
Chapter 27 - Presentation Assignment 

1. Choose a partner AND an assignment topic from the list below.  Tell the teacher. 

 

2. Research your topic in the library with your partner.  You will need at least three sources for your 

team, one being the text book and then at least one article for each person.  You can have more 

sources. 

 

3. Create a works cited page for the back of the poster. 

 

4. Read your section of text (*=not in text, all online research, see topics below).  Write your own 

notes from the text on a separate piece of paper; you will have to turn that in as well. 

 

5. Create a poster of your information, using your words, not the text’s/source’s words so everyone 

understands what you are teaching.  Use the computers to type your information in large, easy to 

read letters to attach to the poster, if you wish. 

 

6. Practice what you are going to say and be prepared for questions from the class and teacher. 

 

7. Turn in your articles and poster (with the works cited page on the back) together when you 

present. 

 

8. THIS PRESENTATION COUNTS FOR A GRADE, so do your best, and remember what didn’t 

work well from the very first one.  Be clear, know your topic, be interesting, and don’t read to us. 

Topic choices: 

1. Spending styles, Present or Future oriented, Definition/Differences/Examples 

2. Credit cards vs. Debit cards, Differences/Advantages/Disadvantages 

3. Checking accounts and ATM cards, Differences/Advantages/Disadvantages 

4. Loans, Different Types/How interest is charged/Procedures/Advantages/Disadvantages 

5. Installment buying procedures, Examples/How interest is charged/Advantages/Disadvantages 

6. Different ways to save your money, Examples/Definitions/Advantages/Disadvantages 

7. How to make a budget and why it’s important, Steps/Advantages/Disadvantages 

8. The definition and differences b/t fixed expenses and flexible expenses, and at least 5 examples of 

each 

9. Financial danger signals, examples and what to do if you find yourself experiencing any of them 

10. * How financial stress can affect a family relationship, examples and what to do 

11. * Online banking, Different Types/Examples/Advantages/Disadvantages 

12. * Credit reports and your credit history, how to get, what the number means, how to make better 


